How it all began...  
Who made it tick...  
Why it is great...  
To find out, read

WHEN M.I.T. WAS "BOSTON TECH"  
by Samuel C. Prescott

Dramatic, authoritative history of the Institute’s origin and growth

outlet & 350 pages
with 14 pages
of illustrations

$6.00
per copy

OUTFITTERS FOR
Army and Air Force ROTC

REGULATION DRESS SHOES—$6.99
Brown Army Black Air Force

SOCKS (Regulation) 4 for $1.00
Khaki Black

ARMY & AIR FORCE UNIFORM SHIRTS—$2.79

WINTER JACKETS and HOODED PARKAS for DRESS REAL WARM WINTER WEAR AT LOWEST PRICES

WAR SURPLUS EQUIPMENT for OUTING CLUB MEMBERS, SKI ENTHUSIASTS and MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS at GREAT SAVINGS

BOOTS—Army Reissue $6.95
RUCKSACKS—Army Reissue $4.95

ALL THIS AT
CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS  
473 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
CENTRAL SQUARE

THE TECHNOLOGY PRESS
Room 14N-299
Hayden Library

WHEN YOU KNOW YOUR BEER...  
...it's bound to be Bud

When you take home Budweiser, you're taking home the finer and most popular beer the world has ever known. Only Budweiser contains the distinctive flavor produced by the unique下发 yeast. Budweiser... for no other beer is the origin... the bush leaguer

SAE DROPS SIGMA CHI, 6-0

by Jerry Maxwell

Intramural football rolled into the third round of its finals, this past weekend, and out of the round emerged a crystal-clear picture of just how the final standings should shape up.

The winners this Saturday: Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Delta Tau Delta. SAE took a 10-7 decision from Sigma Chi, while the Delta's stopped Sigma Nu by a 29-7 score.

All the scoring in the SAE contest came in the second quarter. Playing on a fairly muddy field Sigma Chi showed well in the first period, and tallied four early in the second. The scoring play was a pass from Norm Meyers to Tom Dupre '55. The Sigma Chi's then extended their lead when Meyers hit Larry Flanagan '57 in the end zone.

This edge was reduced quickly by the hard-charging SAE's. They re- quested the kickoff, and then, in three plays moved 64 yards for a score. The three plays were passed from Ed Porter '52 to Al Bell '56, Bard Crawford, and Pete Robbins in that order. The last, and scoring pass play covered forty yards. The score was 5-6.

Later in the period Porter hit Crye for a 3-yard gain on the end zone, and for the winning, final points.

The DTD-Sigma Nu affair was wellplayed but unspectacular. The lone score came in the second quarter on a pass from Mike Tym '54 to Fred Fox '57. It was the Delta's all the way. Sigma Nu started a few drives, but all were stopped well short of pay dirt. A real standout for Sigma Nu was Jim Stan '52, Ed Macho '58 and the rest of the Brookliners' defensive line also acquitted themselves well. The whole Delta squad, at full strength, for the first time in a couple of games, played smoothly. The week after next the Delta and SAE clash is what figures to be the deciding contest of the finals. A Delta win means a three way tie between them, SAE and Sigma Chi. SAE by winning, would all but clinch the title. The intramural championship season has progressed far enough so that the probable league champions and the ultimate winner has emerged. East Campus "B" looks like the best team around. Baker "B" should take the other league.

The Harriers Second In NEAAU;  
Captain-elect Ray Smith 6th

Intercollegiate champions ran second to a strong Boston A.A. squad in the NEAAU championship run, held this past Monday. Ray Smith '56, captain elect for next season paced the Harriers over the track thousand meter Franklin Park course to place sixth. M.I.T. made a very good showing, as they are accustomed to the average intercollegiate runs of about four and one-half miles and this was the first time that they had run a course as long as six and one-quarter miles.

Following Smith tied for tenth place were captain Larry Horman, 54, Stu Bengston, 53, and Dave Vaughn, 57, Bob Schuyberger, 57. Bengston was the last man to score for Tech. After him came grad student Bill Seeley and Pete Carberry, '57. Seeley was the last man to score for Tech. After him came grad student Bill Seeley and Pete Carberry, '57.

While they are accustomed to the average intercollegiate runs of about four and one-half miles and this was the first time that they had run a course as long as six and one-quarter miles.

The New England AAU meet included nine home games, most of which will be played at either Boston Garden or Boston Arena.

Back To Be Completed

The impending completion of the new artificial ice surface will facilitate puck quarterly, the team is now drilling twice a week away. It has been planned to play some of the home games on the flood-lighted rink.

Wells Injured

The team received a severe blow when Captain Harold Wells '54 was injured. Wells will probably miss the first few weeks of the season which opens December 3.

The schedule: December 1 at Northeastern, December 4 at Dartmouth, December 10 at Tufts, December 17 at Princeton, January 1 Williams, January 14 at Bowdoin, January 15 at Colby, January 19 at Army, February 9 versus University of Massachusetts, February 15 New Hampshire, February 19 at Amherst, February 22 Bowdoin, February 22 Northeastern, February 26 Alumni, March 2 Tufts and March 4 at University of New Hampshire.

The last, and scoring pass play covered forty yards. The score was 5-6.

The intramural championship season has progressed far enough so that the probable league champions and the ultimate winner has emerged. East Campus "B" looks like the best team around. Baker "B" should take the other league.

The 1954-55 Engineer varsity hockey schedule was announced earlier this week by Ivan J. Geiger, Director of Athletics. The sixteen game schedule includes nine home games, most of which will be played at either Boston Garden or Boston Arena.

Back To Be Completed

The impending completion of the new artificial ice surface will facilitate puck quarterly, the team is now drilling twice a week away. It has been planned to play some of the home games on the flood-lighted rink.

Wells Injured

The team received a severe blow when Captain Harold Wells '54 was injured. Wells will probably miss the first few weeks of the season which opens December 3.

The schedule: December 1 at Northeastern, December 4 at Dartmouth, December 10 at Tufts, December 17 at Princeton, January 1 Williams, January 14 at Bowdoin, January 15 at Colby, January 19 at Army, February 9 versus University of Massachusetts, February 15 New Hampshire, February 19 at Amherst, February 22 Bowdoin, February 22 Northeastern, February 26 Alumni, March 2 Tufts and March 4 at University of New Hampshire.

The last, and scoring pass play covered forty yards. The score was 5-6.

The intramural championship season has progressed far enough so that the probable league champions and the ultimate winner has emerged. East Campus "B" looks like the best team around. Baker "B" should take the other league.